CAMPUS BY-PATHS

Confuted! As the poet says: "And roast 'er weather it wad not.
And if it freest on every hill
And Boro's blows his blast so mild.
Confuted! I had hoped that we would have a fair winter.

And I have another cause for complaint. Jim Brown, the new captain, is famous for his slicker. They say he wears it to bed, but I don't believe that. The slicker is a rather big gaudy, but he can't kid us.

O'Keefe has a three-week tour, but he can't land out his voice well enough.

And if it rains, Ramon Navarro will be the first on the campus, deep in his wet suit, dodging the "Wally walk" -- can wear his slicker this way.

John Rourke, the humorist, has been seen with the admiring throng who have been the "wally walk" so favorably to the letter or passed and a delicious woman, who, they say, is from John, while the little lady waxed delicate.

John stated at the evening concert on "The French Song," for five minutes and forty seconds.

And a little later that same day, another stranger, Minnesota, forwarded a message that his data for the program was off. After the wire-tapping authorities, the students found it to be true. When they got the date with an evening again was over.

But a sight, from the window, of Claus Fitzgerald's new sweater must return many sentimental reminiscences to many things. We might enquire, when this man after all, does he ever stop shaving, and will he ever have a place of his own?

"The Hot Dog" than for a column which is to have a small price on a mile of 10 cents, and which doesn't mean to hurt or offend, but on the feathered tip of your pencil, that the sly trick rather than prick.

S. B. High Alumni "Plant Holidaze Dance"

What promises to be one of the most important social functions of the South Bend holiday season will be held on December 28, when the S. B. High Alumni Association holds its annual informal ball at the Palace Royale. The costume is a "Swiss" group, which has already won considerable popularity in this city, and we hope to play the program of dances during the evening.

By arrangement with the S. B. A. C., the committee in charge of the "Plant Holidaze" will be assisted by the committee in charge of all S. B. High School dances. When South Bend over the holidays. For the purpose of reaching such men from South Bend, the committee, tickets have been arranged with the S. B. A. C., and the committee in charge of the "Plant Holidaze." The S. B. A. C., President of the Villagers; J. C. H. Miller, President of the Blazers; Dr. R. M. Butler, all of whom are alumni of S. B. High School, are expected to attend the ball, which is to be held at the Palace Royale. The committee is composed of the following:

Walter Metzger, Commencement CoChairman:

The "Mach" should be given to the S. B. High School. We wish you all the success in the world.
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THE DAILY QUESTIONNAIRE

What asked: What should do with the question of the "Holiday Inter-
in the world?" Where asked: Library.

Edward Mandel, Journalist.

"It should be given to the S. B. High School. We wish you all the success in the world.
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Campus By-Paths

(Continued from Page 1)

All-Campus tea-touch competition is growing in popularity. "Taste of the Town" is the name given to this event on Tuesday. Students from various groups compete to have the best mixture of tea from local establishments. The winner is decided by a panel of judges and the winner is awarded a prize.

The heavy lead that Joe Burke had in the race is still intact. Joe has been fasting for a few days and has lost over ten pounds, according to his scale readings.

The standing forgiveness of the football world should satisfy the demands of any old football fans. Yet there are still a few who are not satisfied. The very mention of the name "Tylor" brings forth a wave of excitement, again like the "mustache," which somehow seems to have a mysterious power over the football fans.

"I hereby enter the name of "Tylor" Tashoff in your touch-down column. As the name of the other Frenchman Tashoff was not made public before he retired to the field, he wrote me a note that he had entered." This is according to Tashoff himself.

"The accounting shark" Ed McLaughlin, of Sporting Echo, has been named the usual "scoop" for the day, as he has the ability to capture the biggest fish of the day. His work is eagerly awaited by the students, who are looking forward to his next column.

The University of Notre Dame Daily is a daily newspaper published by the student body of the University of Notre Dame, South Bend, Indiana. It is distributed to students and staff on campus and is available for purchase at various locations on campus.

The Daily has a long history of covering news and events at the university, as well as local and national news. It is known for its impartial reporting and for providing a platform for students to express their opinions and ideas.
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THE RUBDOWN

John Levi, full back of the Has­

ter Lamb and Rochester, chose for All-Western, passed consistent,

and settled for 10, 10 and 10 yds.

The skill of the Indian's passing

was exhibited on Carter field in 1921, when Notre Dame met Has­

ter. The clever Indian's passes could take the pass from center, run

bow to his own goal five or eight yards, and then pass 20 or 30 yds to

the receiver on an angle across the field.

Somebody may say it happens

only in story books, but Detroit

knows this happens. In the game with

Notre Dame a Michigan,

annually to South Bend students to

attend college. Although only one

student has requested permission

in the number of South Bend students at Notre Dame increases.

It is expected_C by the committee

that within a week the number

of patrons and patrons will increase

until 75 or 100, as a considera­

ble number of prominent people

have contributed to the scholarship

fund. Prominent among those who

will attend are President Mr.,

Mr. & Mrs. Knute K. Rockne, Profs.

and Mrs. George Robertson, Mr.

and Mrs. Prentice, Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick M. Miller, and Mrs. J. B.

Jimez. 

Hopes had 15 conservative down

on each team, Hope posted, Detroit

blocked and Hope recovered.

The man that blocked and

the man that recovered should have

been on the same team.

LaRoe, Princeton's star punter,

will return to Tigertown next fall

to try his luck with the Fighting

Irish, who will invade the Jungle

October 25. The other thirteen men

who made their debut in the Rose

contingent this fall and who will

be back in 1924, are Stout, Drews,

Tillson, Gates, Howard, Crego,

Hills, Caldwell, Dixon, Wingoo,

Caulkin, Gibbons and Williams.

Statement of the Ownership, Man­

agement, Circulation, Etc., Required by the Act of Congress of July 15, 1925.

The Kentucky club held an im­

portant meeting Tuesday night

in the library of the school arrange­

ments for the Christmas dance were

discussed. The arangements for the

Southern’s ball will be held Janu­

ary 2, at the Brown Hotel in Louis­

ville.

After much discussion, it was

concluded that the affair will be

formal. Colonel Russell McClure

asserts every one of the Ken­

tucky club to attend the dance

which promises to be a leading so­

cial event of the holiday season in

the South.

On Vacation

Father Bucka, director of stu­

dents, left for New Orleans and At­

tle, Texas, where he will spend a

three weeks vacation.

WELSH FIGHTS HERE

(Continued from Page 1.)

Johnny Herman, St. Paul, four

rounds.

Dave Poppy, South Bend, Ed

Hendron, three rounds.

Bip Miller, Notre Dame, Jim

DaVeY, Notre Dame, three rounds.

Charley Spring, Notre Dame.

Young O’Brien, three rounds.

Danny McQuean, Notre Dame,

Jen Dublin, Notre Dame, three

rounds.

Johny Gillyn, Notre Dame, Ed

Young O’Dea, Notre Dame, three

rounds.

By the time the program opens

Tuesday night it is probable that

two or three bouts have been

e x t r a n g e d .

S. H. HIGH ALUMNI DANCE

(Continued from Page 1.)

the waiting, which is given for the

benefit of the association's scholar­

ship fund, from which money in

 Visit

The Philadelphia

Confectionery

Ice Cream, Candy and

Lunches

McDonald Studio

STUDIO MAIN STREET

"Say It With Flowers"

Beyer and Weber

FLORISTS

225 N. Michigan Street

Sheep Lined Coats

$8.95

Hob Nailed Shoes

$4.85

Make that eight o’clock class with comfort

in a sheep-skin coat or Army Mackinaw

Indiana’s Original Army Store

We will give five percent discount to Notre Dame Students during December

“Many Christmas Novelties”

THE G. & L. FEDERAL

ARMY STORE

O. D. Army Mackinaws

$8.75

Saturday, December 15, 1928